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When we love somethings, 
emotions often drive our actions. 
This is the gift and the challenge 

entrepreneurs face everyday. 
The companies we dream of and 
build from scratch are part of us 

and intensely personal. 
They are our families. Our lives. 
But the entrepreneur journey is 

not for everyone. Yes. The high are 
high and the lows can be heart breaking. 

Entrepreneurs must love what they 
do to such degree that doing it is 

worth sacrifice and, at times pain.  
But doing anything else, 

we think would be 
unimaginable.

CEO, STARBUCKS.

G
oing into the last 
quarter of the year, 
we bring you the 
second edition of 

Tooro Lifestyle magazine. 
Its been a challenging but 
very interestingly amazing 
journey. I take this time to 
thank all of you for the love, 
the drive, the enthusiasm, 
thank you for believing in the 
brand and also supporting 
the Tooro Lifestyle clothing 
line.

As we look forward to the 
festive season around the 
corner, and a new year ahead, 
we promise to get better, 
grow bigger, reach wider au-
dience, and an opportunity 
to work with many more of 
you. God Bless you all.

Enjoy the second edition.

peter, MAANI
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D
ear our es-
teemed readers,  
we are pleased 
to unveil the sec-

ond edition of the Tooro 
Life Style Magazine. 
I hope the first edition 
was a good read.

He is a familiar face on 
the  music scene. In this 
edition we feature one of 
Tooro ‘s finest musician,  
Romeo Akiiki who talks 
about his journey in the 
music industry and social 
life.

The second edition also 
dwells on the interviews 
from individuals who 
dedicate their valuable 
time to showcase the 
Tooro culture and values.

Among them is Kogere 
Basemera Alice Adyeeri 
who talks about her pas-
sion of promoting the 
Tooro culture through 
music, drama and semi-
nars.

For those who did not 
attend the 22nd corona-
tion anniversary,  no wor-
ries.  We bring a pictorial 
of this glamorous event 
that showcased Tooro ‘s 
revered culture.

Those who love fashion, 
we talk about the Suuka,  
one of the most revered 
and elegant cultural attire 
in Tooro.

With the above content 
and much more, you will 
definitely enjoy this edi-
tion.

Enjoy the read. 
Emmanuel Kajubu

 
 

 
  

Whereas reasonable precautions have been taken in preparation of the TOORO Life-style 
Magazine, Maani Kp Group is not liable for any inaccuracies and any consequences that may 
arise from it. The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily the positions of the editor.

All RIGHTS RESERVED for MAANI KP GROUP Limited. DESIGN, LAYOUT & PRINT- by MAANI GROUP

Drop us a line on face book page
toorolifestylemagazine or email
toorolifestyle@gmail.com

Emmanual Kajubu
Emma.kajuba@gmail.com
Tel: +256 782 316002

Marketing Manager
Nelon Gerrald Amooti
Nelongerra89@gmail.com
Tel: 0785840663, 0751840663
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T
he coronation event for the 
Omukama of Tooro, com-
monly knowns as Empango 
marks the anniversay when 

the King ascended to the Tooro 
throne.

The celebrations that have been 
held at the King’s palace, Karuzika 
for more than 50 years includes 
performance of traditional rituals 
by the King.

The ceremony, locally referred 
to as ‘Empango Kutoma’ literally 
meaning, a ceremony that officially 
marks the beginning of the anni-
versary, is rich with several rituals. 

It begins at 3:00pm on the eve of 
the main celebrations. The time 
was selected by the past Kings 
because it was convenient for his 
subjects to attend the ceremony. 
The King believes that his subjects 
have returned from the gardens 
and have time to attend the event.
On that day, the King emerges 
from his palace and takes his place 

on the royal platform called ‘ha-
musanga’ to loud cheers and ulula-
tions from his subjects. They chant 
“Hangiriza! Hangiriza Omukama” or 
“Hail to the King!” and they pros-
trate and kneel in front of him.

He then performes several ritu-
als of his office that pay tribute to 
his ancestors and to the history of 
the Batooro. Some of the rituals 
include presentation and blessing 
of the royal regalia such as spears 
which signify the instruments of 
power of his kingdom and sound-
ing  the royal drum nine times.

At the climax of the rituals, the 
King’s subjects started the royal 
‘Amakondere’ dance.

The Amakondere involves dancing 
in twos, side by side. The dancers 
alternately lift one foot in forward 
motion. Amakondere is associ-
ated with jubilation. Dancing to the 
Amakondere is locally known as 
Okuguruka.
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E
mpaako is obviously one of the 
best traditional traits the people of 
Tooro boast of. The intangible cul-
tural heritage makes the people of 

Bunyoro and Tooro stand out from others. 

In this second exciting issue of Tooro 
Lifestyle Magazine, we focus on Empaako 
“Abooki” and what those that have it say.  

Abooki originally spelt as Abbooki origi-
nates from the Luo word Abooko which 
means “I have narrated to you”. The 
holder (can be male or female) of this 
Empaako is meant to be someone that 
cherishes the roles of parents, teachers, 
elders, mentors, counselors and leaders. 
Abooki is also Empaako for twins given to 
the second born of twins. 

Katuutu Charlotte Abooki, Lawyer
I love my Empaako Abooki. It was given to 
me by my mum with whom we share the 
name. Throughout my life, I have found 
that Abooki is associated with people that 
are strong willed and hardworking. That 
fact has encouraged me to work even 
harder to keep the glory of my Empaako    

Mukonyezi Wilfred Abooki, 
Radio Show Host on Jubilee Radio 

Every time someone calls me by my Em-
paako Abooki I feel respected and loved. 
I love teaching and mentoring others and 
I believe my parents saw this in me before 
they decided to name me so.

Alinda Jovia Abooki, 
First Miss Tourism Tooro (2014)
Abooki is Empaako for great women. 
Even in history, Omugo wa (the wife of) 
Omukama Sir George Rukidi was Queen 
Katukura Abooki. Abooki makes me 
feel mighty and undisputable. Every girl 
should have it.

Nyakato Rusoke Abooki, Politician
Empaako yange Abooki gives me ex-
ceptional pride. Mine is because I am a 
twin but Empaako culture as practiced 
in Tooro is simply a blessing. People out 
there should know it is our identity. Every 
chance I get I share it with non Batooro as 
a way of spreading our love as well as tell 
others how rich our culture is.

Mutuzo 
Misheline 
Abooki, 1st 
Runners up 
Miss Tour-
ism Tooro 
2015
First off I 
was born 
with my Em-
paako being 
a twin. I love 

my Empaako and I’m proud of it. I cherish 
being a leader and mentor. I love helping 
people make a path, so I greatly relate 
with Empaako.

Amanyire Thaddeus Abooki, 
Tam & Brothers Mini Supermarket
Abooki gives me a unique feeling of love 
always. I love people and love seeing oth-
ers through to success. It’s within me that 
I find my Empaako so special.

culture
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TYPES OF EMPAAKO

We have 13 known empaako. Out of 
these, 12 begin with letter A and only 
one starts with letter O.

Twelve are believed to have Luo origins 
with one claimed to be native in Bunyoro.

1.  Abbala: 
 Is akin to the Luo word “Abalo” 
 meaning “I have spoilt it”. Accordant  
 to our culture, it means someone who  
 loves other people unconditionally.
 It was formerly reserved for those
  close to the king-maybe the reason   
 why, even now, it is rare.

2.   Abbooki: 
 Comes from a Luo word “Aboko”   
 which means “I have narrated to you”.
  The holder of this praise name is

  meant to be someone who cherishes  
 the roles of parents, teachers, elders,  
 mentors, counsellors and leaders.

3.  Abwooli: 
 Comes from a Luo word “Abwolo”,   
 meaning “I deceive you”. However, 
 in our culture, it has to do with 
 diplomatic relationships. The theory  
 behind this is that “Not all truth needs  
 to be told always, because it might   
 cause unnecessary and often 
 avoidable hurt and pain”.

4.  Acaali: 
 From a Luo word “Acalo”, meaning   
 “I resemble you”. In Bunyoro it refers  
 to someone who resembles another  
 in nature and character and who 
 easily relates to other people.

 

Empaako is a praise name or a name of respect used among the 
Banyoro, Batooro, Batagwenda, Batuku and Banyabindi of western 

Uganda. Empaako is a word borrowed from the Luo word 
“Pako” which means “praise”.

culture
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5.  Acaanga: 
 It is an uncommon praise name. 
 Not much is known about its Luo   
 root. More research is being done.

6.  Adyeeri: 
 Related to a Luo word “Adyero” which  
 means that “I have sacrificed you”. 
 In Bunyoro, however, Adyeeri is 
 someone who is friendly, affectionate  
 with a larger- than-life heart.

7.  Akiiki: 
 Is one who upholds national, 
 community and family interests with  
 great love, care, kindness, honesty, etc  
 [Perhaps this explains why this is a   
 very popular mpaako among parents]  
 It has no Luo root; it is the only praise  
 name whose root is in Bunyoro-Kitara.

8.  Amooti: 
 From a Luo word “Amoto” 
 meaning that “I greet you”. 
 In Bunyoro-Kitara, however, Amooti   
 refers to someone who genuinely 
 respects other people, thinking and   
 speaking well of them.

9.  Apuuli: 
 Means one who has powers, abilities  
 and skills to attract other people,
  exhibiting qualities often observed   
 and admired among small children.

10.  Araali: 
 One who saves other people and is   
 perceived to have the power of 

 thunder, giving the expression 
 “Araali Nkuba”.

11.  Ateenyi: 
 Is derived from the Luo word 
 “Atenyo”, meaning “I have left it”. 
 In our culture, Ateenyi is someone   
 who loves and understands a 
 wrongdoer without condoning   
 wrongdoing.

12.  Atwooki: 
 One who embraces or punishes as 
 the case may be-other people either  
 physically or spiritually.

13.  Okaali: 
 Comes from a Luo word “Okalo”,
  meaning “S/he has jumped over   
 you”.  In Bunyoro-Kitara, however,   
 it implies someone with the highest   
 responsibility as a leader in the 
 kingdom ie Rukir’abasaija Agutamba  
 Omukama. It used for Omukama only  
 and even then by men only when   
 greeting him.

NB. Akiiki, Apuuli, Araali and Atwooki
  seem to have no definite Luo roots.   
 It is important to note that there is no
  mpaako exclusively reserved for
  women, while four-Araali, Apuuli, 
 Acaali and Abbala are exclusively 
 for men. The rest are unisex, 
 save for Okaali which is only for kings.
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TOORO KINGDOM 
Karungi Joan Eunice   Buhinga Primary School P7

There was a big empire called Bunyoro 
Kitara Empire which collapsed to from 
several small kingdoms and Tooro King-
dom inclusive. Tooro Kingdom broke 
from Bunyoro Kingdom in1830 being led 
by Prince Kaboyo and who was a son of 
Omuakama of Bunyoro by the names of 
Kyebambe Nyamutukura an old man.

Tooro occupies the greater districts 
of Kabarole, Kamwenge, Kyenjojo and 
Kyegegwa. Tooro is found in the western 
region of Uganda.

In Tooro Kingdom, women put on suits 
and wear beads in the neck, hands and 
legs and men put on kanzus and holding 
walking sticks. In Tooro kingdom people 
usually eat millet, mushrooms, cassava, 
bananas and tea. Originally girls and 
women did not eat chicken, eggs and 
grasshoppers and some still observe it 
and respect it.  In the past, every home 
was supposed to have a granary for food 
storage and preservation.

In Tooro every old man must have a spear 
for protection and children are not al-
lowed to sit in their father’s chair. When a 
child is born from home, he or she should 
spend four or three days indoors until a 
name is given to him or her ceremoni-
ously. 

When a person dies in Tooro people light 
fire and spend four or three days crying 
for the deceased and no food was cooked 
in that home until after funeral rites and 
on the fourth day, people who are related 
to the deceased shave their heads and the 
heir is installed by the clan elders. Before 
a person died, they were supposed to 
write a will which helps relatives or friends 
to distribute his or her property.

As I conclude, in Tooro elders used to 
have fire places where certain issues were 
discussed and boys taught and prepared 
for manhood.

Lastly the current King of Tooro is Omu-
kama Oyo Nyimba Kabamba Iguru Rukidi 
IV who was enthroned after inheriting his 
father Patrick Olimi Kaboyo.   

 
When we were young, storytelling was always exciting and gave great chills especially after lunch sessions. However, putting all 
the stories on paper was as hard and only a few bright pupils were able to write articulately stories paper notwithstanding the 
handwriting and the grammar. Here are a few exciting stories written by children on what they know about Tooro Enjoy!
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Although Uganda like many of the other 
African countries show significant im-
provement in agriculture performance 
since the 1990’s, the debate still hangs 
on whether we will be able to withstand 
growth in the next generation given the 
numerous challenges that affect produc-
tivity.

In reality our agricultural and farming pro-
ductivity continues to remain low due to 
lack of technology to advance production 
levels.

This is something the 20 year old vibrant 
local NGO; Kabarole Research and Re-
source Centre KRC has come in to solve.

The organization through its development 
agenda in partnership with long time al-
lies HIVOS, Grass and IUCN, initiated a 
bio-refinery project in the region with an 

aim of enhancing the nutritional value of 
animals and poultry feeds, efforts geared 
towards increasing production.

Enoch Twinomuhwezi a technician at the 
refinery, he says 15 farmers were selected 
at the initial stage of the project for ex-
perimentation. These farmers feed their 
animals and poultry with the bio-refinery 
out puts and production levels have been 
monitored in terms of growth, produc-
tion and health levels. The results have 
been positive both in terms of output and 
health of the animals; Enoch says
He adds that the bio-refinery plant can 
ably produce over 200kgs of pastures a 
day.

According to Enoch, the Bio-refinery proj-
ect has continued to register success as 
more grass is now produced.
The bio-refinery concept is similar to to-
day’s petroleum refinery, which produce 
multiple fuels and products from petro-
leum.

By producing multiple products, a bio-
refinery takes advantage of the various 
components in biomass and their inter-
mediates therefore maximizing the value 
derived from the biomass feedstock.
A bio-refinery is a facility that integrates 
biomass conversion processes and equip-
ment to produce fuels, power, heat, and 
value-added chemicals from biomass

 
Basaija Cool, KRC102FM
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From a makeshift workshop in Namasuba, 
Wakiso District, Movit Products Limited has 
grown from a simple enterprise to a multi-bil-
lion investment. The company is ranked among 
Uganda’s largest tax payers with a production 

line of about 170 products. In almost years, 
Movit, the company’s flagship name, has grown 
into one of Uganda’s largest cosmetics manu-
facturers with distribution links in both East 
Africa and the Comesa regions.

  
   

His Royal Highness receives a 
banguet courtesy of Skin Guard

Brand Manager Movit Products, Ms Pamela Nantege 
hands over a trophy to the organser of Masasa cup

50 million cheque handed to the kingdom 
in support of the Empango celebrations.

Movit Brand Manager and Tooro Kingdom 
Spokesperson Hon Vicent Mugume

 Masaaza Teams receive soccer 
consignments courtsey of Movit.
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S
ociety is defined by several fac-
ets; the shining stars and the stars 
that give others light. In every so-
ciety, there is always that unsung 

personality that people don’t talk much 
about even when their tremendous work 
speaks volumes. 

Tooro is blessed with many such people, 
one of those being the inspiring, the 
first of the only two Koogere Queens 
of Tooro ALICE BASEMERA ADYEERI, 
Founder and Director Koogere Founda-
tion.

“Ninyowe Basemera Alice Adyeeri kuru-
ga Mwenge Kyenjojo Nyarukoma mukya-
ro kya Kireega. Ndi Musumbikati, mwi-
hwa Wa’bachaki, mwijukuru Wa’bachwa 
na Bachwezi”, such is a self-introduction 
by a woman that not only has Tooro at 
heart but also has immense knowledge 
about the land of amazing nature, beauty 
and culture

Born in 1976 to Jonathan Dakitali Amooti 
and Kobusinge Beatrice Atwooki, Base-
mera became the first Koogere of Tooro 
in 2003, an initiative by the then vibrant 
Engabu za Tooro which was meant to 
promote the girl child by empowering 
them to work, promote and develop 
Tooro Culture. 
 
After becoming Koogere, the single 
mother of two and a farmer, founded 
Koogere Foundation in 2010 with a 
major aim of preserving and promoting 
Tooro culture. 

“I beat over 60 others to the Koogere 
crown. It was a great initiative because 
even those that didn’t win learned a lot 
from the project. I won because of my 
upbringing; my parents brought me up 
along cultural values”.

Alice dropped out of school after S.4 at 
Fort Portal SSS in the early 2000s amid 
different challenges. This however did 
not hamper her from pursuing a dream 
that was inspired more by winning the 
first Koogere crown. She says winning 
the crown made her fall deeper in love 
with Tooro culture, which culminated to 
the formation of Koogere Foundation.

The organization preserves and pro-
motes the beautiful Tooro culture and 
cultural tourism, create employment 
through art and culture and instills social 
cultural morals in the young generation. 

The promising foundation with its head 
offices in Kabundaire Fort Portal has 
through the following major constituents 
impacted positively on society;

• Koogere Community Museum; a 
preserve of Tooro Culture is a learning 
platform about our cultural heritage and 
is stocked with several cultural and tra-
ditional instruments like grinding stones, 
drums, spears, calabashes, bark cloth, 
emisisi, books on history, culture and 
morals of Tooro, home management and 
royal regalia of Tooro kingdom among 
others. The museum currently housed in 
a small room at their offices, Alice says 
will be one of the main components of 
the Koogere cultural centre, a bigger 
vision of the foundation years to come. 
The museum is open to tourists and 
students at a small fee to support and 
maintain the project.

• Koogere Cultural Troupe; this is 
the Music Dance and Drama department 
that was formed to create employment 
for young talented people in the arts. 
The troupe with an impressive forty 
members uses MDD to send special mes-
sages to society through strictly cultural 
and traditional performances. The troupe 
performs on different functions and 
events when hired. 

Members of the troupe have performed 
as far as China, which has changed the 
lives of performers who earn gainfully 
from the troupe’s activities while pro-
moting cultural entertainment.

• Akaswa ka Tooro and Akasaka; 
Akaswa ka Tooro is an interesting pro-
gram whose main  function is to help, 
teach and train young boys and girls the 
Tooro cultural values and also how to be 
responsible mothers and fathers, hus-
bands and wives. 

“We nurture young people into respon-
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sible citizens, what is not taught at 
school”, Basemera says.

The program has done tremendous work 
since its inception three years ago train-
ing over 200 boys and girls. Basemera 
says that this year’s edition will target 
150 more boys and girls in December 
when they break off for holidays. 

She explains that although they have not 
yet achieved their highest goals, they 
have done so well to improve the quality 
of young boys and girls that have gone 
through their hands. “All girls that have 
gone through this program are outstand-
ing figures in terms of morals and daily 
life”, she says.
 
Basemera further says even if the world 
today advocates for equality between 
men and women, in Tooro, there are 
things that are meant for women like 
kitchen affairs and keeping homes which 
are the key notes to successful marriages 
and homes. “When a woman is in charge 
of these departments of life, stability is 
realized. Akaswa ka Tooro helps young 
girls still going through the academic 
process understand this phenomenon”

The Akaswa Ka Tooro is free though par-
ents are required to contribute a modest 
facilitation to enable its smooth running. 
Akaswa ka Tooro is such a pricy yet wor-
thy program that needs a lot of financial 
support to reach and perhaps surpass 
the level of Ekisakate kya Buganda. 
Kabarole District, Rwenzori Diocese and 
Dr. Apollo Karugaba have come in to 
support the past events making it reach 
the success it has attained so far.

In addition to Akaswa, Kogere founda-
tion introduced Akasaka that is about 
marriage counseling and preparing 
young adults for marriage, in partnership 
with Cross Cultural Foundation Uganda. 

After establishing the foundation, Base-
mera decided to go back to school 
where is currently pursuing a Diploma in 
Public Administration.

Her leisure activities are the same as her 
work. She never hangs out with friends 
or even drink a beer. Her favorite drink 
is soda and her favorite time is when the 
cultural troupe is performing. 

Steven Asiimwe her friend says, “We 
have been working together for three 
years. As a person interested in com-
munity development and our culture, I 
found Basemera the best person to work 
with. She knows culture so much, she is 
honest, gracious, comforting with great 
determination and dedication.

Her endeavors are now geared towards 
the establishment of the Koogere Cultur-
al Centre her biggest vision which will in-
clude Lecture halls for Akaswa ka Tooro, 
a fully equipped state of the art museum 
that will handle hundreds of visitors 
daily, a craft centre and a cultural centre.

Basemera is also strongly attached to 
her children, Daniel Tumusiime, Doreen 
Ngonzo and her six siblings. 

The story of Koogere Basemera Alice is 
quite an interesting and promising, when 
well supported she will do much more to 
promote Tooro culture. 
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Member of Parliament Hon Sylvia 
Rwabogo embraces Tooro Lifestlye

Unveiling the magazine by 
Nelon, Christine and Daphine

Miriam 
Nyakato

Big Eddie and a fun 
strickes a peace sign

Editor in chief Tooro Lifestlye 
magazine gives his speech

Steve and Fiona represent 
Kyaniga family at the launch.
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C.E.O welcomes 
guests at the launch

Events Manager Lee 
Ogong with wife Evelyne

Mr.and Mrs Maani 
pose for the cameras
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FortFest is short for Fort Portal Tourism and 
Cultural Festival, an annual signature event 
that takes place in Fort Portal. Organized by 
NYK Logistics Ltd in partnership with Uganda 
Tourism Board, Fort Portal Municipal Council 
and Uganda Wild Life Authority.

Who is Businge Paul Nyakaana?

I am Businge Paul Nyakaana born in Fort 
Portal, Tooro and the Director of Nyk Logistics 

Ltd, a registered company and the holder of 
rights to FortFest. We are a logistics company 
dealing in distribution of different products 
and services and events organizing.

What is FortFest? 

FortFest is Fort Portal Tourism and Cultural 
Festival. We code named it FortFest to be 
easily used. This year it is FortFest2017, next 
year it will be FortFest2018 and so on.
 The main aim of FortFest is to promote tour-
ism and culture in Fort Portal and Uganda at 
large.

Uganda is gifted by nature but we have not 
marketed our natural resources very well. The 
Ministry of tourism, Uganda Wildlife Authority 
and Uganda tourism Board have done a lot to 
promote tourism but now we are also coming 
in to support the drive. Someone once said 
that if Uganda is gifted by nature then Fort 
Portal is God’s gift to Uganda. 

We realized the need to tap into this natural 
and cultural wealth to promote Fort Por-
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Bright Star Creations International (U) Ltd is 
an international recruitment and employ-
ment agency based in Uganda (East Africa) 
with our headquarters at Kamwokya, Bukoto 
Street, Plot 89. This location is approximately 
5 kilometers, by road, northeast of the 

Kampala’s central business district.

We are fully registered by the Ministry of 
Labour in Uganda under license number 093 
and in the same vein; we are ardent mem-
bers of Uganda Association of External 
Recruitment Agencies (UAERA), an umbrella 
organization where all licensed labour 
companies in the country fall. We supply the 
best possible candidates in the marketplace 
suitable to all your staffing demands. We 
work closely with both our clients and 
candidates and recognize an inherent dual 
responsibility to both. We believe that 
continued interaction with clients and 
candidates alike leads to success.

As a corporate company, we use our best 
endeavors to be progressive, friendly and 
relationship driven. This way, we make 

every effort to build open and honest 
relationship with each other and our client 
base. We pride in making periodic visits to 
those we deploy in their respective countries.

Bright star creations has very strong links 
with the greater Rwenzori region, most 
especially Tooro, the Chairman/founder hails 
from Fort Portal municipality, in the same 
vein over 1600 youth have been externalized 
from the region to different countries, they 
are happily working. 

We are proud to be sponsoring the Annual 
Fort Portal Tourism & Cultural Festival 2017 
(FortFest 2017) as a signature event that will 
be promoting Fort Portal to become a 
Tourism Hub of Uganda.

Mr.Henry M Basaliza 
Chairman/Founder

BRIGHT STAR
CREATIONS

INTERNATIONAL
(U) LTD

“Moving With You Every Step Of The Way”

Tel: +256392178830/+256750597084/ +256777914234
P.O Box: 1379 Kampala Email: brightstarcreationsinternationalltd @gmail.com

Website: www.brightstarcreationinternationalltd.com

tal Tourism City through a festival of events 
hence FortFest which will be an annual event.

How different is FortFest from the other fes-
tivals around Uganda every year?

FortFest is different because it encompasses 
over 9unique activities. We are going to start 
with a cultural parade and a carnival parade, 
we have a conference meant to brainstorm 
about tourism and culture, and how to pro-
mote them in Uganda and also encourage 
the locals to embrace tourism. We also have 
a cultural gala intended to have a cultural 
exchange. We have invited over 15 embas-
sies with the Chinese Embassy confirmed to 
participate through their international groups 
where people will learn how different cultures 
are, share histories, food, dress and generally 
share information about cultures and attrac-
tions in the different countries.  

What are the prospected benefits people 
should expect from FortFest?

The festival will come with several benefits 
among which includes over 100,000revel-

ers from Uganda and other countries. This 
will directly create market for accommoda-
tion, food, drinks, handcrafts, tourism, night 
life and all the other businesses. Fort Portal 
will be promoted further since it will be in the 
spotlight. Just like Las Vegas was promoted 
by boxing and Casablanca by just one movie, 
meaning this event’s success will put Fort Por-
tal out there. 

How did you come up with the name Fort-
Fest?

Initially we had Fort Portal Tourism Festival 
but there is no way you can mention Fort 
Portal Tourism without bringing out the cul-
tural element because Fort Portal is actually 
the seat of Tooro Kingdom and we are proud 
of our cultural heritage, making it Fort Portal 
Tourism and Cultural Festival but it became 
too long a name. The name Fort Portal in itself 
is a tourist attraction, being the only town 
with an English name originating from the 
Fort built here by Sir Gerald Portal attracts 
very many people from all over the world. So 
we cut it short to FortFest to make it easily 
usable.
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H
ealth Financing is one of the 
six building blocks of Health 
Systems strengthening, oth-
ers being human resources for 

health, Information for health, Leadership 
for health,Medical logistics and service 
delivery. Baylor Uganda supports health 
financing in Ruwenzori region (Kyegegwa, 
Kyenjojo, Kamwenge, Kabarole, Kasese, 
Ntoroko and Bundibugyo districts) where 
it currently supports 168 sub-grantees 
through provision of sub-grants to partner 
health units and Community Based Orga-
nizations (CBOs).

Sub-grants refer to award of financial 
assistance made by a prime recipient 
(Implementing partner) in this context 
of USG funding to an eligible partner 
(sub-recipient). Sub-grants may also 
be referred to as Sub-awards or sub-
agreements. Baylor Uganda partner sub-
grantees in Ruwenzori Region include; 
125 health facilities, 7 district health Of-
fices (DHOs), 7 District Community Based 
Organization District Offices (DCDOs),  7 
district forums for People Living with HIV/
AIDS (PLHA) networks and 25 Commu-
nity Based Organizations (CBOs).

Sub-grants supplement the government 
primary health care (PHC) conditional 
grants which are always not enough to 
cover all the health units’ needs.

Sub-granting cycle
The sub-granting cycle starts with Baylor 
Uganda in conjunction with the supported 
district organizing a planning meeting 

where representatives from the respec-
tive health units from that district who are 
usually the In-charges gather to identify 
priority areas for HIV/AIDS for funding 
in line with ministry of health require-
ments. These priority areas may include 
the UNAIDS 90.90.90 strategy and COP16 
targets. Indeed, all the activities in the 
work plans and budgets are aligned to 
these targets and objectives. Funds are 
released on a quarterly basis to the part-
ners based on their approved work plans 
and budgets. Baylor Uganda technical 
team provides Technical Support Supervi-
sion on a monthly basis to all supported 
health units. Financial accountabilities and 
technical reports (narratives) are collected 
after the three months activity implemen-
tation period. Baylor Uganda grants team 
does a review of the documents to check 
for conformity with standards and cor-
rectness after which feedback is given to 
the partner.

Funds disbursements.
Baylor Uganda disburses funds directly 
to Baylor specific health facility accounts 
or PHC accounts and this saves time 
which would have been spent if funds are 
disbursed to a single district collection 
account which can take a little longer for 
funds to be distributed to the respec-
tive health facilities. From experience, 
the delay to disburse these funds to the 
respective health facility accounts by the 
districts causes delays in activity imple-
mentation hence delayed accountabilities 
and failure to achieve project objectives / 
goals. 

HEALTH FINANCING
THROUGH SUB-GRANTING.
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Activities supported under sub-grants.

Health facility activities
For health facilities, activities supported 
under the sub-grants system are the nor-
mal/daily activities implemented at those 
sites. For example Continuous quality 
improvement (CQI) meetings, follow up 
of lost HIV/AIDS clients, food demonstra-
tions gardens to support nutrition, weekly 
continuous medical education (CMEs) 
sessions, Condom distribution, Communi-
ty Based Directly Observed Therapy (CB-
DOTS), Adolescent peer support meet-
ings, EMTCT immunization outreaches, 
Case conferencing sessions, Discordant 
couple meetings, meetings with clients 
who have not achieved viral load suppres-
sion, Chronic care outreaches, Purchase of 
infection control materials, Quarter infec-
tion control meetings, Cooking demon-
strations at the health facility to support 
nutrition, Support to PHAs peer psycho 
social groups, Monthly ART outreaches, 
targeted HTS outreaches, Know your child 
HIV status (KYC), Monthly care takers’ 
meetings, HMT meetings,  tidying up of 
the health facility infrastructure, Admin-
istration and office supplies etc. Tidying 
up activity is mainly done to improve the 
working environment of health work-
ers at their health units and this includes 
painting of the health facility, replacing 
of broken windows/glasses, purchase of 
mowing machines, working on leaking 
health facility roofs, working on broken 
verandahs, buying curtains for the health 
facility etc. 

DHO activities.
These include; effective monitoring of 
HIV/AIDS services by the district techni-
cal and political leadership, monitoring of 
district health services by the CAO/Mu-
nicipality Town clerks and CFO, support to 
TB/HIV/AIDS collaboration, strengthening 
information system in the district through 
HMIS data quality assessment, verification 
and validation, conducting support super-
vision of health facilities in the district by 
the district health team (DHT) etc.

CBO activities.
Activities supported under the Commu-
nity Based Organization (CBO) partner-
ship include; conduct sensitization meet-
ings on HIV/AIDS with adolescents in and 
out of schools, support to distribution of 
OVC supplies to beneficiaries, conduct 
meetings with OVC care givers to enforce 
adherence and provide care giver infor-
mation, identify, asses and enroll OVC in-
fected and affected by HIV and by sexual 
gender violence, initiation and formation 
of new Village Savings and Loans Asso-
ciations (VSLAs), support follow up of HIV 
+ clients and tracking clients at higher risk 
of attrition TB defaulters and virologists, 
targeted HTS (index client testing and 
outreaches to KPs, OVCs, adolescents and 
other PPs), mapping and follow of con-
tacts of index clients, Conducting nutri-
tion sensitization, assessment, and dem-
onstration among high risk groups, follow 
up of lost mother baby pairs. There is also 
financial support to sub-county PHA net-
works of 1.5M which was put in the bud-
gets for each CBO to enable each of the 
group to implement some activities and 
for its capacity to be built over time etc.

A water tank procured 
under the sub-grant 
(Nov 2016 – Jan 2017)
For water harvesting 
at Nyabugando HCIII in 
Kasese.

 
Food demonstration 
garden supported un-
der the sub-grant (Nov 
2016-Jan 2017)
 at Nyabirongo HCIII in 
Kasese.

 A fully functional lab 
at Katunguru HCII in 
Kasese.
The lab is powered by 
electricity provided un-
der the sub-grant (Nov 
2016 – Jan 2017). 
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Before. The look of Kidubuli HCIII 
(Kabarole district) before tidying.

After. The new look of Kidubuli HCIII after 
tidying up, with funds under the sub-grant 
(Nov 2016- Jan 2017).
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Baylor ED on match with the guest 
of honours to Boma Grounds for the 
handover of the subgrant ceremony

Minister of State for primary health care 
signing off the health facilities dummy cheque

Baylor ED Dr Adeodata 
Kekitinwa and Dr Joyce 
shaing a light moment 
with a lady that makes 
crafts

Minister of State for Primary health Care 
Dr Joyce Moriku (in Gomesi) reads out  a 
dummy cheque for health facilities
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N
ever can anyone tell a complete 
and true history of Tooro without 
mentioning Kyebambe; the name 
associated with the great leader 

and founder of Tooro Kingdom, Omukama 
Nyamutukura Kaboyo Kyebambe III and 
the name of Kyebambe Girls’ SSS, a popu-
lar and renowned girls’ school started in 
colonial times. 

The school has continued to be a star and 
a hub of knowledge not only in Tooro, but 
also in the entire country. Ask any Old Girl 
or any prominent lady in the country and 
they will tell of how they were nurtured or 
how they missed the opportunity of being 
associated with this great institution. 

Most big wigs and prominent men take 
pleasure in the fact that the school 
groomed the beauties that have made 
their lives a success. This is the mighty 
STAR EMPIRE that has lived the test of 
time to provide relatively affordable holis-
tic Education. 

The School was founded and named 

after the great leader Omukama Daudi 
Kasagama Ikingura Kyebambe IV located 
a few metres from the center of Fort Por-
tal town off Fort Portal-Kasese road just 
below Harukooto Hill, the seat of Karuziika 
Palace. You will be greeted with a sign-
post on your left en route St. John’s Ca-
thedral of Rwenzori Diocese, the mother 
of the mighty girls’ education giant. The 
young ones call it The Star Empire and are 
indeed right since we strive to be stars. 

“Ningonza Okwetwa Enyunyuzi” literally 
meaning I want to be called a Star, reads 
the first line of the School Anthem which 
further explains how the girls strive to 
shine for all or at least those around.

The leaders of the school strive to fall 
in the footsteps of the founders. Meant 
to produce morally upright, elegant and 
academically sound ladies. It’s worth men-
tioning that the road set by our fore-lead-
ers has not been neglected. There is hard 
work for Academic Excellence coinciding 
with the school motto “Omukwekamba 
Tutaba Bagara”. We have zealously tried 

education

   
Aliganyira John Ateenyi 
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to tread the path of academic excellence.

 
 MOTTO; 
 Omukwekamba Tutaba Bagara

 VISION; 
 A Girls’ Secondary School with 
 an Excellent, Holistic Education 
 in Uganda

 MISSION; 
 To Provide Competitive Formal   
 and Informal Education through
  Imparting Contemporary Skills, 
 Instilling Christian Values for a 
 Girl Child to Meet Global 
 Challenges

 CORE VALUES: 
 God Fearing, Academic Excellence,  
 Honesty, Purity and Love

We endeavor not only to focus on aca-
demic excellence (the Head), but also 
engage our girls in practical work to 
benefit them outside Kyebambe; Home 
Management, Games and Sports, Fine Art 

and other practical skills are emphasized. 
No wonder our girls have brought glory to 
the School in Sports like Football, Volley-
ball, Cricket, Music Dance and Drama, to 
mention but a few. We have lifted silver-
ware and represented the region at the 
National level in the above activities on 
many instances, bringing fame to TOORO.

The spiritual aspect (The Heart) has not 
been neglected either. The students and 
staff always meet at noon on Wednesday 
to celebrate Jesus and share the word. 
Thanks to the Bishop, Diocese and Chap-
laincy of the School for this innovation.

The above explains well our vision of 
providing an excellent holistic education 
to girls in Uganda. We see ourselves there. 
We thank all those who build with us. 
We also follow a road of fulfilling our 
mission of providing competitive Formal 
and Informal education through impart-
ing contemporary skills, instilling Chris-
tian values for a girl child to meet Global 
challenges. This is achieved through the 
many academic programmes, co-curricu-
lar activities as well as other special pro-
grammes like Counseling and Guidance, 
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Career Guidance, Mentorship, Clubs and 
Peer Education among others.

We crown it all by tracing and inculcating 
the school core values of God Fearing, 
Academic Excellence, Purity, Honesty and 
Love so Kyebambe’s name continues to 
soar and ring in the hearts of those who 
know how good it feels to be a star and 
giant.

And as a matter of thanks and gratitude, 
the Almighty has continued to bless us. A 
magnificent Chapel, the first of its kind in 
the whole country has been completed. 
Built from locally generated funds, Par-
ents, the Old Girls and well-wishers, the 
artistic temple was constructed by Khalsa 
Construction Company. It will be commis-
sioned on a colourful ceremony slated for 
late November this year.  

Eminent personalities and dignitaries are 
expected to attend including His Excel-
lence, the President of Uganda and His 
Grace, the Archbishop of the Church of 
Uganda.

 As we all know girls (Women) are the 
mothers of the nation, so we invite all de-
velopment loving Ugandans to team and 
pray with us as we mould girls into better 
mothers for a better nation. We are there 
for you. Glory to God for the conducive 
atmosphere and the general aura in Tooro.

The school has future prospects of im-

proving the accommodation facilities, up-
grading library facilities as well as target-
ing the best academic achievement. With 
this year’s theme of TEAM WORK FOR 
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE; we hope we 
shall reap the best. 

More details about us can be got from our 
annual publication, The STAR MAGAZINE, 
published in September/October.

Some of the major activities and 
programs worth mentioning at Kyebambe 
are;
l	 Routine Teaching and Learning 
l	 Mentorship programme every 
 Monday at 5pm.
l	 Clubs day – Wednesday; 
 clubs include Debate, Patriotism,   
 Interact, Writers, Peer Education,   
 Wild Life, Girl Guides, among 
 others.
l	 Comity Hour - Praise and Worship  
 on Wednesday
l	 School Assembly - Tuesday 5pm
l	 MDD - First term; 
 imagine the pomp and flare.
l	 S.1 & S.5 CONCERT- Term Two
l	 School Mini Conference - Gospel,   
 Prayer and Deliverance, 
 once every term

FOR GOD AND MY COUNTRY!

By Aliganyira John Ateenyi 
In-Charge School Publications 
+256 782 888 826
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This is the third season to be fully 
active in rally,  Ambrose Byona has 
consistently improved and continued 
to show signs of a force to contend 
with every passing event.

As the NRC fight heads for the cli-
max, Byona still has faith that the 
team will make it to the podium.

“I am focused and ambitious. 
I have the backing of the sponsors 
and my fans should expect fire-
works,” said Byona.

Popularly known as Omunyeto, 
Byona has had a new Mitsubishi Evo 
9 this season and has surely put up 
a great performace in the events 
other misfortunes not withstanding. 

So with the Evo 9 this year I 
believe we shall perform better,” 
he stated.

Byona is a very passionate, 
determined and optimistic driver. 
This has made him command a great 
fan base for the rally driver. 
He always looks at being in the top 
five if not at the podium. He sets 
very high targets.

The soft spoken driver teams up 
with Derrick Lubambula.

 
 

Ambrose Byona (R) and his 
navigator Derrick Lubambula

“We are targeting a podium finish in the 
National Rally Championship (NRC) this 

season,” said the Hima Cement ambassador 
and Desh rally team (DRT) driver. Tooro Style 

Magazine hopes you can stay 
up there for a longtime. 

Go! Byona, Go! DRT.
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I
n the late 1990s, at about 6:00am 
every morning of every weekday a 
song would play on VOT FM, the only 
radio station we had at the time; bukire 

bukire inywe abaana mwimuke, muraire 
muta inywe emitwe ebatuumireki, ama-
mba esazire izooba lyakire, kubyama 
okahetera kiki iwe eky’oroho making 
students and everyone else get out of bed 
so disturbed in the excruciating morning 
coldness of Fort Portal. 

It was a big thorn despite being an inspir-
ing and encouraging song that changed 
many people’s lives kicking laziness every 
morning; Kiki ek’oroho (bukire) by the 
man himself, one of the icons of Runyoro 
Rutooro and Ugandan music, Akiiki Ro-
meo

Born in 1969 to Mr.  & Mrs. Mathew Kato 
and Olivia Mariam Muchope, Akiiki Romeo 
is a multi-talented personality blessed 
with a varied skill set including singing, 
writing, poetry, radio broadcasting and 
management among others.

He became a popular figure in the 90’s af-
ter releasing one of Uganda’s all-time hits 
Garuka in 1993 and going on to become 
one of Uganda’s most influential music 
performers and a popular radio personal-
ity with VOT FM in Fort Portal and then 
Capital FM in Kampala.
 

Akiiki Romeo has spent most of his life 
serving the world in various fields includ-
ing arts, media and community.

He is credited for being one of the jump 
starters of Ugandan music and being one 
of the finest and most successful singers 
in a local language other than Luganda in 
Uganda singing in the Runyoro Rutooro 
dialect.  

Akiiki Romeo describes himself as an 
extremely hardworking person; a worka-
holic. I’m a singer, a fine artist, illustrator, 
writer, poet, sound engineer and was a 
radio presenter. “I want to release some 
books in future. I am working on sound 
and broadcast engineering for a USAID 
project and also do consultancy in the 
same field”, he says.

“I belong to both Tooro and Bunyoro; my 
mother has roots in Mwenge and Kyaka 
while my father was born in Masindi. I 
hardly grew up in Masindi because I spent 
most of my time in Tooro and started 
working in Fort Portal”.

MUSIC 
Akiiki started playing music immediately 
after high school in the early 90s at the 
time the only mass media to play music 
was live performances and UTV (now 
UBC). Romeo says he would play live 
music occasionally with Perez at Wooden 
Hotel Fort Portal.
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In 1993, Akiiki Romeo recorded one of Uganda’s 
all-time hits Garuka at Talanta Studios in Zana with 
the late Tony Ssengo who formerly was with Afrigo 
band, the Big 5 and Bandindaz Band. Peter Kasule 

backed up the vocals to complete an epic release.

Asked whether the popular song was inspired by true 
personal experiences, Romeo said, “It’s a strange 

thing, everyone attributes it to someone. Hon-
estly, I wrote that song way before I had that 
girl. However, the song was written way before. 
I only changed a few lines when recording but 
because some people knew about my life, they 
concluded the song was about that experience 
which was not true”.

“Most of my songs are inspired by imagina-
tion, observation in society and what I went 
through”, Akiiki notes.

Garuka comes off the album Martina featur-
ing songs like Kiki eki oroho (bukire), Ijuka, 
Living on charity and Tibingana.

Other songs include Kankulinde, No park-
ing, Ndota iwe and other campaign songs 
for different organisations. Akiiki says he 
actually discovered recently that he has 
more songs, most of which he had forgotten 
about.

Akiiki Romeo worked with the Kads Band con-
sisting of members like John Kaahwa, Titi Tabel 

and Prossy Kankunda among others that was so 
popular in the late 90s and early 2000s and used to 
perform all over the country.

Akiiki Romeo promises, after releasing his latest al-
bum Ndota iwe in 2014, to do live concerts in 2018 in 
Kampala and other parts of the country plus releasing 
a few videos.

“I was fortunate enough to pursue something I love and 
being in the right place at the right time. 

There was a gentleman we used to call simba wangu 
Perez who was smart at playing keyboards. 

I used to hang out with him and enjoyed what he was do-
ing. I was so passionate about what they were doing. My 
choice of people I hang out with have influenced my ca-
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reer. It is in my instincts that I am selective 
with the people I hang out with. You must 
be productive. Hope Mukasa and Tony 
Ssengo who recorded my first album, 
were crème de la crème. 

There have been very many challenges 
because at that time there was no money 
in music. Thank God I was equipped with 
a varied skill. I would paint, work on radio, 
gardening. I don’t demean work. There 
was an urge to do something, self-driven 
talent was itching me. 

Talent makes you feel like you are pos-
sessed and people would start appreciat-
ing my work; I was among the first people 
who really got massive appreciation for 
doing music in my local language. 

I took cassettes of my music in Masindi 
to sell where on old man tried discourag-
ing me, he said, “Abanyoro nabo bazina?” 
literally meaning (scornfully) can Bany-
oro sing but when I went to Hoima, after 
listening to my music, he bought all the 
cassettes I had. I started dodging campus 
to sell cassettes but later got people to 
do it such Sanyu Photo Studio, Andrew 
and Brothers, Mugenyi the DJ and Sande 
Gluepot in Fort Portal.

It was not easy but it gave me clout so-
cially. I started getting favours after grow-
ing from a very unprivileged family but 

music made me different, the favours and 
links to big people. 

There were so many forces behind like 
Monday Bwandondo who allowed me to 
use his facilities at Wooden Club, as I at-
tracted customers to his business every 
time I performed.

RADIO 
Akiiki Romeo made it big in media circles 
as well working with VOT FM, the first 
radio station outside Kampala as a pre-
senter and then as the Productions Man-
ager at Capital FM.

“I started out as the Head of Presenters, 
then the Program Manager on VOT FM 
before heading to Mbarara on Greater Af-
rica Radio which it did not have the vibe 
I thought it had so I moved to Capital FM 
as the Production Manager until I left and 
started my private consultancy. I was the 
Producer of the Capital Gang and Desert 
Island Disc plus doing all the promotions 
and jingles for the stations”.

“I did radio production and copyrighting 
production by GWR a UK group and also 
concept development. I have done a lot of 
background work for several artistes like 
for Juliana Kanyomozi, Sylvester Kyagu-
lanyi and others.

I never used to live on music, I did it, but 
it was like a 
hobby to me. 
I did it on the 
side but part 
and parcel 
of my career 
growth. 

Despite a 
very busy 
schedule at 
Capital FM, I 
would per-
form music 
shows at 
night with 
the Kads 
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Band in different parts of the country like 
Mbarara, Masaka and Fort Portal among 
others and then head back to office at 
Capital FM by 8am in Kampala”.
 
MARRIAGE, WORK AND FAMILY 
Akiiki Romeo is married for twenty years 
to Diana and they have three children, a 
boy, and two girls.

I have a very good woman because man-
aging me is not easy, I am very difficult. 
She is so good and kind. She is one of the 
few people that can withstand my charac-
ter. When I am in a creative mood, I be-
come wild”. It’s a learning process for me,”

My family is used to my busy schedule but 
I keep in touch with them every day on 
phones, WhatsApp, etc.

My dad Mathew Muchope Kato passed 
on in 1995. My mum is Olivia Muchope 
Mariam. 

Mark Elliot, Julie, Pauline, Rose, Gertrude 
and Lillian are my siblings. One of our sis-
ters passed away.

Marriage tip; as a good man and husband, 
you have to cultivate impermeable full 
proof water proof trust. You just have to 
trust your spouse to be in a marriage for 
over 20years.

“When you do something different
 from others, it is obvious you will 
attract very many people either 

for good or bad reasons”.

LEISURE 
I don’t hang out. Once in a while I stay 
home listening to music, reading and 
learning from other people’s experience. 
I go out with my kids once in a while but 
it’s not my habit going out.

FOOD & HEALTH 
I don’t eat unnecessarily, I don’t drink al-
cohol.  I only eat when I am hungry.

FASHION 
My daughters buy clothes for me, they 
make choice for me. They started doing 
so when I started dressing like an old civil 
servant. They know my colors 

HOLIDAY DESTINATION  
I would stay away from Europe, I love Ky-
aninga Lodge and realistic places in Tooro. 
Great places for holiday are in Africa

BEST MOMENTS 
When I am laughing with my family. There 
is that magical connection you can’t ex-
plain. On stage performing especially with 
a good band backing me. 

BAD MOMENTS 
I have lost so many friends especially 
people I used to perform with. I am grate-
ful I am alive

FAVORITE GADGET 
Apple products 

BEST FRIEND
I have so many good friends like Charles 
Rwabuhoro who knows me very well

ACHIEVEMENTS 
I have traveled the world, done a lot of 
great things I don’t want to talk about 
publicly and made international friends in 
many countries

PROSPECTS 
I will be on stage again, I will have shows 
in Kampala and other places. I perform 
live music. 

KEYS TO SUCCESS
Being at the right place and time, work-
ing with the finest guys at the same time. 
Guys that did music for the late Phily 
Lutaaya influenced my music career so 
much. The patience in crafting art mat-
ters a lot, it takes time and passion. “With 
music you have to be you and unique, if 
you want to be like someone else, you fail 
badly. We didn’t have no one to look to, 
the industry was just starting”. 
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Q&ATooro Life Style CEO Peter Maani 
interviewed the young Pan-African 
entrepreneur 2016-2017, Princess 
Evelyn Bright Adyeeri. Evelyn is also the 
CEO / Founder of Levyn Africa Limited. 

 You run an NGO that’s only focusing  
 on Africa’s Cultural heritage, why   
 culture when there is so much need   
 in other critical areas like education,  
 health and food security

There is always a law that governs our 
day to day life. In Africa nothing beats the 
power of Culture and I guess in some other 
parts of the world too. I very much believe 
culture is not any different from religion 
because it’s a belief from within and prac-
ticed faithfully from one generation to the 
other. 

All these Food Security issues we hear of 
today, children/ women rights, community 
responsibilities, all  fall in our traditional / 
African cultural practices.

Secondly, we are all different for a pur-
pose. Imagine if the whole world was just 
the same, with the same history, culture, 
traditions, entertainment, dressing, foods 
etc, it world would not be a beautiful place, 
just as we differ in our weather,  landscape 

and people so should be our lifestyle, cul-
tures & traditions.

 How would you advise the African
  Young Batooro around the world   
 today?

Today the world runs on the remote of 
branding and Marketing no doubt about 
that. I call them electric extension Cables. 
We are all plagued to this setting that we 
got so little left in control of what / who 
we are. We live, believe, breath and sleep 
on what has been long preached to us 
whether it’s right or wrong. 

 What potential do you see in Tooro?

It has all been said Tourist City, holiday-
inn, Adventure and sports hub. But I will 
tell you Tooro is no doubt a love haven.  In 
business you got to look at what the mar-
ket, in fashion we look at what’s trending, 
question who are the biggest numbers of 
tourists? Young /old couples and families 
have been on the highest rise of the world 
wide tourism research.

Tooro has the perfect landscape, weather 
and the most lovely kind and hospitable 
people, hotels, wedding castles, honey-

Q
Q

Q
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moon sites at the hot springs, crater lakes and many 
others. 

  What do your employees, friend s and family  
  think of you?

I always say once a thief, always a thief. I guess I 
just got thick blood that no matter how light or 
little my touch is, it leaves a mark.

I wouldn’t really tell why. Each one of us is here for 
a purpose, something no one can do but you, once 

you find your calling and fill the missing key on the 
piano, the sweet music of life will play.

To be honest I don’t know what my people 
think or expect of me. I just live one Day at 
a time, Though I have been given a num-
ber of different names, my friends call me 
Queen of the Rain, and the employees call 
me Princess or Mama Africa.

Since I was little my Mum called me Pretty 
to date, and when I do the unexpected, out of 
the ordinary my close family used to call me 
Coiche from a Chinese movie which I don’t 
remember.

Personally I’m very passionate about African 
Innovation, I’m  % confident that you can 
throw me anywhere in Africa and I will turn 

dust into Gold.

    
    What are the   

   most areas of 
   African 

   Innovation 
  that need   

 special attention?

Innovations that 
deliver solutions to 
the most press-
ing issues. Clean 
drinking wa-
ter, health care 

services, food 
security, 

but re-

Q

Q
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member none of all this can be done in 
communities with no proper registered 
residents. 

As a young African Innovator I strongly 
believe if we took the national ID regis-
tration seriously, then most people will 
have a sense of belonging, once they know 
where they belong and their leaders are 
aware of them then another innovation the 
Government needs to invest in are orga-
nized home states for all the youths, single 
mothers. 

But remember Africa is still a Virgin Con-
tinent a lot is not known about Africa and 
its people. 

 What is most disappointing about   
 Tooro that you would like to see   
 transformed? 

Every Mutooro should get off the Kampala 
streets. It’s the Batooro selling onions and 
passion fruits all over the streets, once 
there are innovations that deliver solutions 
in our tooro communities for the youths, 
women, special needs and Children, there 
will no longer be Batooro in city slums. 

 You’re known as a fashion Diva and  
 LEVYN Africa your company has made  
 a mark in this industry, why fashion?

As I said I’m passionate about African In-
novation. There is a great economic devel-
opment opportunity and fashion / design 
is one of the multi-billion dollar industry 
that Africa should take advantage of. 

 Our sources have it that you are 
	 organizing	Africa’s	first	biggest	
 Cultural Heritage summit

True. Levyn Africa is seeking for Private 
Partnership with African Union (AU). Be-
ing the Pan-Africanist I am, I feel the key 
areas that define Africa is CULTURE and it 
should be given first priority. 

Personally culture is a religion in Africa 
which used to unite people.  Although we 

have been colonized that doesn’t change 
the fact that we are Africans. So with a 
group of people from Africa’s Cultural 
leaders, we are planning to host Africa’s 
very first Monarchs summit in Johannes-
burg South Africa next year. It will 
lead to the launch of the 
summit’s headquarters, 
where annual sum-
mits will be taking 
place. 
The summit will bring 
together the great 
brains of our cultural 
leaders. African Art 
Fashion and Design 
will be at the very 
center of the 
event.

How does 
Tooro 
benefit	from	
the   
Summit?

Like all big 
projects, has 
got a long 
term Agen-
da, which will 
definitely be 
broken down 
to smaller 
chapters, from 
national, 
regional then 
the continent. 
Tooro should 
be aggressive 
enough to 
take on this 
opportunity 
because we

Q

Q

Q

Q
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By all stan-
dards, this is 
the most regal 
and revered 

attire! It gives the 
Batooro ladies such 
grace, they are the 
envy of many. Ele-
gance is projected by 
anyone who dons this 
attire which is made 
of 3 pieces. 

Unlike other suukas, 
the Tooro Suuka is 
well managed by 
ladies of class. 
I always respect 
ladies who wear it 
perfectly because it’s 
not something you 
simply throw around 
your shoulders. One 
needs the skill and art 
and a touch of class 
to flaunt it. 

The Tooro Suuka is 
made of the 3 ma-
jor pieces including 
the kitambi (a long 
skirt), the kiteteyi (the 
dress) and the Suuka  
(the wrapper). The 
kitambi is usually a 
skirt wrapper worn 
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from above the umbilical cord 
(high waist), and its length is 
to the toes. 

The modern kitambi is a 
tailored skirt with a thigh-
high slit. The slit is for ease of 
movement. 

The kiteteyi is mostly knee 
length and bust designs vary 
from off shoulder, to short 
arms and sometimes spa-
ghetti. The actual Suuka is 
between 4.5 to 6 meters wide 
depending on the owners size, 
and the length is down to the 
ankles. 

When worn, the Suuka covers 
both the kiteteyi and the kit-
ambi leaving only the hem of 
the kitambi showing. The Suu-
ka covers both shoulders with 
one hand tucked away de-
pending on the owners most 
used hand. Married women 
cover both shoulders most of 
the time while single young 
ladies may show one shoulder 
as a sign of their status to the 
males in their vicinity. 

The Suuka is 
accessorised with 
enkwanzi (beads) 
in the neck, the 
wrists and an-
klets. Anklets 
however, on 
both legs, are 
only for mar-
ried women. 

In Tooro 
norms, when 
parents are 
giving away 
their daugh-
ters, they or-
ganise for her 
ekibo kye’nkwanzi 
which includes an 
assortment of 
beads includ-
ing Anklets. 
The older 
ladies also 
acces-
sorise 
with 
eki-
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huta, which is a head scarf. 

To trace the Suuka, traditionally, Ba-
tooro ladies would kwotera a process 
during which several scented herbs are 
burnt and the Suuka is laid over orugag-
ara. The smoke is what would scent the 
Suuka and it lasts a long period despite 
several washes. Today young ladies use 
perfumes and body splashes. 

I feel sad when our elegant Suuka is trad-
ed for the shorter version, apart from 
eroding our culture, we also loose out on 
being the talk of the world as a group of 
graceful people of western Uganda. The 
Suuka gives us a unique identity, when 
people see you in a Suuka they turn and 
say yes, there comes ladies from Tooro. 
Nothing compares to such praise. 
I encourage our young ladies to em-

brace the Tooro Suuka, it is complicated 
yes but it is that complexity that makes 
us who we are, that we can endure any 
hardships and still be 
stylish and smile. 

There are many Tooro ladies who have 
remained loyal to the Tooro suuka, my 
mom, Ms. Nyakato Rusoke, Mrs. Diana 
Musozi and many others. But because 
she is in the public eye and so there are 
so many photos of her in the suuka, I 
wish to pay special tribute to Ms. Best 
Kemigisa, the Tooro Queen Mother, her 
suuka is always intact, she walks in it like 
she is on a runway. 

If ladies should look to anyone 
particularly on the Tooro suuka it is her. 
And maybe also upcoming is 
myself, hahaha. 
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A recent report by 
International Mon-
etary Fund shows that 
Ugandans are invest-

ing more in properties than ever 
before. In fact the report shows 
that investment in real estate 
has expanded from over 50% in 
2008 to about 70% in 2015. Tooro region 
is a good example. Tooro unlike other re-
gions gives a variety of property uses; it is 
endowed with nature that favors tourism, 
agriculture, commercial, residential and 
industrial.  

It is common knowledge that land appre-
ciates over time. Land has been the most 
valuable asset in African culture, and any 
man without land would lack command of 
authority. Land was an important asset to 
pass on to the children and grand children 
as a symbol of wealth. Today this valuable 
asset is scarcer than ever before. 

Acquiring property in Uganda is simple 
for both citizens and not citizens. The 
Ugandan Constitution grants permanent 
land ownership rights solely to its citi-
zens but foreign nationals may acquire 
land on lease basis for 49 to 99 years. 
Land is acquired through purchase, lease, 
inheritance or gift. Proprty agents have 
information about the properties and will 
always guide on the available options. 
Accessing information about properties 
available for sale is now a click or a phone 
call away. The only challenge here is find-
ing a trustworthy agent to deal with; how-
ever reputable agents with known work 
addresses should be of great help to an 
individual that wants to acquire property.  
Uganda has different land tenure sys-
tems but this information has remained a 
privilege of a few leaving many in dark-
ness. Sellers and buyers very often are not 
aware of the tenure system for the land of 
interest and utilised for so many years. 

In Fort Portal and Tooro, the 
biggest landlords are the Tooro 
Kingdom, The Church and a few 
Private Milo holders. Ugandan 
citizens or corporations may 
acquire permanent land owner-
ship and get freehold or private 
Milo land titles. They may also 

acquire freehold titles from customary 
land. A holder of a title may lease out 
such land to interested individuals for 
upto 99 years at the expiry of which the 
property falls back to the owner. 

Foreign nationals may acquire land on 
lease basis and obtain leasehold titles 
from individual owners of the land. They 
may also acquire leases on government 
land through the land boards and Uganda 
land commission. In situations where a 
foreign national is interested in a custom-
ary land, the buyer may apply for a lease-
hold title through the land board after the 
owner and the community leaders have 
consented to the transition. At expiry 
of such leases, the land falls back to the 
owner or be renewed in accordance with 
the terms of lease.

Acquiring property in Fort portal and 
Tooro region might cost a little more 
coins than elsewhere in Uganda, but it 
will surely be worthy it.  Tooro boasts of 
highly fertile soils, an ambient climate and 
a very beautiful nature.  

Accessibility of the property to the road, 
piped water, electricity, proximity to work 
places, schools, hospital and many other 
services will affect the price. Also the land 
tenure system will surely affect the prices, 
properties with land titles will likely be 
priced higher for obvious reasons while 
properties under customary ownership 
or leaseholds may be priced much lower.  
The suitability of a property for the in-
tended purpose of the buyer also affects 
the prices.

 
  

Vallance Byamukama
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NO. LOCATION ADDRESS USE SIZE DISTANCE OWNERSHIP WATER POWER PRICE(UGx)

1 Fort Portal Kanyambeho, Kamwenge road agriculture 3 acres 5 kms Title Piped Yes 150,000,000
2 Fort Portal Kyaninga - Near the lake agriculture 1 acre 8 kms  Title No No 23,000,000

3 Fort Portal Bwanika-Mubuhara agriculture 7 acres 8 kms  Customary Well No 82,000,000
4 Fort Portal Mubuhara off Bundibugyo Rd agriculture 3 acres 9.5 kms Customary well No 25,000,000

5 Fort Portal Saaka touching the lake Lakeside 2.7 acres 6.5 kms Title Lake Yes 150,000,000
6 Fort Portal Kitumba - Kanywankoko Urban 0.6 acres 2kms Title Piped Yes 120,000,000

7 Fort Portal Kagote -  Urban 65x140 1.5 kms Customary Yes Yes 27,000,000
8 Fort Portal Bukwali  Urban 40x70ft 2.5 kms Customary Piped Yes 15,000,000

9 Fort Portal Ibonde -Nyakitojo-Mukabira agriculture 9.3 acres 7.5kms Customary No No 97,000,000
10 Fort Portal Rwengoma Urban 50x100ft 2 kms Customary Piped Yes 23,000,000

11 Kabarole Isunga near Kibale National Park Park View 1.5 acres 24 kms Customary No Yes 18,000,000
12 Kabarole Rweihamba- Kifuruka Lake side 2 acres 24 kms Customary Lake No 55,000,000

13 Kabarole Rweihamba near Papaya Lodge Lake side 13 acres 24 kms Title Lake No 240,000,000
14 Kabarole Rwetera-Kamwenge road agriculture 7 acres 20 kms Customary Well No 55,000,000

15 Kabarole Iruhura -Top hill Park View Park View 4 acres 24 kms Customary No Yes 60,000,000
16 Kabarole Kiko - Nyabubare agriculture 11 acres 15 kms Title Well No 120,000,000

17 Kabarole Kihangami (TEA ESTATE) Tea Estate 68 acres 18 kms Title No No 885,000,000
18 Kabarole Kicwamba near Subcounty Hqtrs agriculture 70 acres 12 kms Customary Well No 170,000,000

19 Kyenjojo Butunduzi, off Kampala road agriculture 21 acres 87 kms Customary Well No 59,000,000
20 Kyenjojo Rweitengya near Primary school agriculture 5 acres 75 kms Customary No No 16,000,000

21 Kyenjojo Mukunyu-Milanga agriculture 9.5 acres 35 kms Title No No 60,000,000
22 Kyenjojo Kyarusozi - Kibugo Farm 25 acres 40 kms Title Well No 110,000,000

23 Kyenjojo Kyakatara - Ntoroko road Farm 6 acres 22 kms Customary Well No 46,000,000
24 Kyenjojo Kigoyera Farm 245 acres 60 kms Title Well No 650,000,000

25 Kyenjojo Bugaaki, Near Mabale Factory Tea Estate 11 acres 30 kms Title Well No 170,000,000
26 Kyenjojo Kyenjojo Town-Kagadi Road Urban 100x100ft 51 kms Customary Piped Yes 35,000,000

27 Ntoroko Itojo-Karugutu agriculture 73.5 acres 30 kms Customary Well No 147,000,000
28 Mubende Nabingora along Tarmac agriculture 20 acres 120 kms Title Well Yes 110,000,000

29 Hoima Kabwoya(Karama) agriculture 110 acres 140 kms Customary Well No 195,000,000
30 Kibaale Kibale Town council agriculture 80 acres 145 kms Title Well No 80,000,000

31 Kamwenge Kabimbiro- Iruhura Parish agriculture 45 acres 75 kms Customary Well No 180,000,000
32 Kyegegwa Kakabara - Kasenene agriculture 70 acres 90km Customary Well No 210,000,000

33 Bundibugyo Nyahuka road tarmac cocoa farm 200 acres 100km Title Well Yes 440,000,000

         

As property agents, we often meet clients 
that have laid down specific preferences 
for the property they would like to acquire 
and yet also fixed their budgets. Such are 
often lied down without consideration 
that such preferences most certainly af-
fect the prices of the properties. It would 
be a good idea to contact a property 
agent to guide you before you work on 
your final budget for the properties you 
would like to acquire. 

The region is a renowned for tea planta-
tions, cocoa, coffee, vanilla, food crop 
production. The near perfect climate and 
availability of water sources make sea-
sons conducive for continuous agricultural 
activities which lead to high yield on the 
land. Agricultural land is widely.

Major commercial and residential rental 
properties are yet to be realized in Fort 
Portal and Tooro region but the rapid 

population growth and urbanisation are 
driving increased demand for the both 
commercial and residential properties 
in this region. The region has a growing 
need for housing estates, rental apart-
ments, business centers, shopping malls, 
warehouses, hotels, sports and recre-
ational centers, industrial, tourism and a 
lot more. 

Property markets in Fort Portal and Tooro 
region is still a virgin area and more can 
be realized if players in the industry start 
to realize that there is an existing niche 
for investment here. Improvements in 
property financing, physical planning, lo-
cal governments, infrastructure and the 
rest will see Tooro move to a higher level 
of property markets. 

Agent;  Bavan Agencies Co. Ltd)
Email:   vallancebn2@gmail.com
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F
ort Portal is located about 
180 kilometres (110 mi), 
north-west of Mbarara, the 
largest city in the West-

ern Region. This is approximately 
297 kilometres (185 mi) by road, 
west of Kampala, Uganda’s capital 
and largest city, on an all-tarmac 
two-lane highway. The coordi-
nates of the town are 0°39’16.0”N, 
30°16’28.0”E (Latitude:0.654444; 
Longitude:30.274444).[4]

Fort Portal is strategically located 
in the heart of major tourist at-
tractions including Kibale National 
Park, Rwenzori Mountains, Queen 
Elizabeth National Park, Tooro 
Semiliki National Park, Rwenzori 
Mountains National Park, Lake 
Edward, Lake George, Lake Al-
bert, numerous crater lakes, thou-
sands of rich green hills, Amabere 
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Ganyinamwiru Caves, hot springs, and so 
much more with varied species of flora 
and fauna. Fort Portal is also the capi-
tal of Tooro Kingdom, the seat of the 
world’s youngest reigning monarch and 
the cleanest urban centre in Uganda. On 
top of all, Fort Portal is earmarked Ugan-
da’s Tourism City in the National Devel-
opment Plan and Uganda Vision 2040.

Population
According to the 2002 national census, 
the population of Fort Portal was about 
41,000. In 2010, the Uganda Bureau of 
Statistics (UBOS) estimated the popula-
tion at 46,300. In 2011, UBOS estimated 
the population at 47,100.In August 2014, 
the national population census put the 
population at 54,275.

Healthcare
Fort Portal is home to three hospitals. 
Fort Portal Regional Referral Hospital, a 

300-bed public hospital administered by 
the Uganda Ministry of Health is the larg-
est.[6] The next-largest is Holy Family 
Virika Hospital, a private hospital with a 
bed capacity of 155, owned by the Ro-
man Catholic Diocese of Fort Portal. The 
smallest of the hospitals is the 100-bed 
Kabarole Missionary Hospital, commu-
nity hospital administered by the Church 
of Uganda.

Education
The town houses two institutions of 
higher learning. The main campus of 
Mountains of the Moon University, a pri-
vate university, is located in the center 
of town. Also located within the town, is 
the main campus of Uganda Pentecostal 
University, a private university affili-
ated with the Pentecostal Movement. St. 
Mary’s Minor Seminary, a Catholic sec-
ondary school for prospective Catholic 
priests is also located in Fort Portal.
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TOORO KOKASEMERA Quick Trail
A perfect getaway even on a business trip, 
Fort Portal is not only the tourist city because 
it is surrounded by enormous natural attrac-
tions and wonder but also because it caters 
for all kinds of guests. The town itself has a lot 
to offer whether you are waiting for the bus, 
for a friend, on a lunch break or a quick date, 
there will always be a naturally rewarding offer 
just a distance of less than 15minutes drive 
away. In this issue, our Quick Trail exposes you 
to an education, fun and amazing sightseeing.

THE BEAUTIFUL TEA ESTATES 
Kabarole, the mother district of Fort Portal is 
one of the largest and best tea producers in 
the country. This is evident as the tea estates 
are the main landmark as you enter Uganda’s 
tourism city. The tea estates just 10minutes 
away from the heart of the town offers one 
of the most amazing vegetation views in 
the giant plantations covering thousands of 
square miles. Easy access to various factories 
along the highway will get you to an educa-
tion about tea plucking, tea growing and 
processing among others. After a knowledge-
able session, a walk and cycling through the 
sweet scented estates will give you a captivat-
ing experience with photoshoots to keep the 
memories alive.
Time; 2hrs

MAKULIMA ROCKS
This is one of the sites gaining acclaim on a 
very high rate. The rocky site just 5minutes 
away from town in Kamengo is a nature’s 
beauty spot.  First you will be treated to a 

breathtaking hiking encounter up an inclina-
tion over 60o to a master mind blowing expe-
rience of naturally designed rocks launching 
you into sensational sightseeing. The Rwenzori 
Mountains, part of the Great Rift Valley and a 
360o view of Fort Portal in the vicinity make 
Makulima truly special. Hiking, games, dates, 
photography and camping are some of the ac-
tivities to get you excited all through. You are 
advised to carry drinks and bites
Time; 2hrs

KARUZIIKA PALACE 
Karuziika Palace is not only a historical phe-
nomenon, home to nine kings of Tooro but 
also home to the youngest reigning monarch 
in the whole world Omukama Oyo Nyimba 
Kabamba Iguru Rukidi IV who ascended to the 
throne at a tender 3years of age 22years ago. 
Located in the middle of town atop Harukooto 
hill, Karuziika palace is the pinnacle of Tooro 
Kingdom’s history and cultural heritage. You’ll 
be greeted to amazing cultural interaction on 
the entirety of Tooro from 1830 to date.

In addition, a more rewarding view of the 
Rwenzori Mountains and Fort Portal town will 
have you sigh in awe of God’s craft of this 
land.
Time; 1hr  

A tour guide will make this trip easy for you 
and more fun, always book one for yourself in 
time so you can have a memorable yet much 
affordable tour in Fort Portal on this 5hr qui
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Juliana introduces 
Mum to the crowd

A Pass sends the 
crowd wild with 
his hit songs

Kigambo Araali 
didnt miss out 
on performing

Azizi Azion sings his 
heart out woeing 
the crowd.
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A model is a person with a role 
either to promote, display or 
advertise commercial prod-
ucts (notably fashion clothing 
in fashion shows), or to serve 
as a visual aid for people who 
are creating works of art or to 
pose for photography.

Models are featured in a vari-
ety of media formats includ-
ing: books, magazines, films, 
newspapers, internet and 
television. 
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TITLE;   Nyinamwiru 

GENRE;   Adventure 

PRODUCTION;  Evolution Limited 

RELEASE;  2018

RATING;   PG

Nyinamwiru is an epic movie based on a 
true story from the early times of Buny-
oro Kitara Empire as told by Rev. Richard 
Baguma Adyeeri. The movie brings out 
facts and myths attached to the story of 
Nyinamwiru. 

From the makers of Wrong Incite, 
Nyinamwiru is beautifully made portray-
ing the culture and traditions of Bunyoro 
back in time; highly entertaining and 
educative featuring some of the finest 
talents in Uganda. The movie currently 
under production will be released by 
Evolution Filmz, the film department of 
Evolution Limited in 2018.

Bukuku a palace guard becomes the 
new king of Bunyoro because Omukama 
Rugamba, the reigning king fails to re-
turn to his palace after he goes chasing 
his cows and wife.

Bukuku’s foreseers tell him he is in 
danger because he will be over-
thrown and eventually killed by his 
own blood. He orders his only child 
and daughter Nyinamwiru be muti-
lated, her eye removed and her breast 
chopped so she cannot attract men 
since she is the most beautiful wom-
an in the kingdom

Nyinamwiru is then confined to ga-
zetted premises behind the palace 
never to go nowhere under the care 
of Mugizi Isimbwa, Rugamba’s son 
visits the palace 
and spends 3months with Nyinamwi-
ru without the knowledge of anyone 
else except Mugizi

Isimbwa leaves Nyinamwiru pregnant 
who later gives birth to a son Nda-
hura. The news shocks everyone and 
the king himself Bukuku orders little 
Ndahura be thrown to the river but 
Rubumbi saves him and takes him as 
his own child 

FILM SYNOPSIS
Omukama Bukuku chops off his 
daughter’s breast for fear of losing 
her to marriage that might lead to his 
overthrow and eventual death 
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